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Wastewater treatment and sludge disposal are responsible for considerable costs and
emissions in a global scale. With population and urbanization growing, tackling the rational
and efficient use of energy while fulfilling the desired effluent standards are imperative. In
this work, a superstructure-based approach is designed to incorporate alternative
treatments for wastewater. In particular, technologies like hydrothermal liquefaction and
gasification, coupled with technologies for CO2 conversion to value-added products are
studied. Multi-objective optimization is applied as a way to generate multiple solutions that
correspond to different system configurations. From a reference treatment cost of almost
0.16 $/m3

WW, an environmental impact of 0.5 kgCO2/m
3
WW and an energy efficiency of 5%,

different configurations are able to transform a waste water treatment plant to a net profit
unit, with a net environmental benefit and energy efficiency close to 65%. The investment in
hydrothermal liquefaction producing biocrude coupled with catalytic hydrothermal
gasification demonstrated to yield consistently better total costs and environmental
impacts. Parametric analysis is performed in the inlet flow of wastewater to account
for different sizes of waste water treatment plant, with smaller inlets achieving values closer
to those of the state-of-the-art configuration.

Keywords: wastewater treatment plants, hydrothermal liquefaction, catalytic hydrothermal gasification,
sustainability, efficiency

1. INTRODUCTION AND STATE OF THE ART

With increasing population growth, urbanization and industrialization, wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) are of vital importance. Not only do they directly impact the aquatic ecosystem, but they
also play a pivotal role in guaranteeing water security in a world scenario of hydric stress (OECD,
2012). Primarily focused on removing impurities from wastewater, practitioners used to pay little
attention to both energy and environmental bill of their facilities. However, due to unavoidable
legalization and even public perception, the water-energy nexus has become a key topic in the field
(Gu et al., 2017), with the scientific community working tomanage both, wastewater treatment quality
and energy efficiency.WWTPs are generally the facilities with the highest energy bill in amunicipality.
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This refers up to 5% of the total electrical energy load (Chen and
Chen, 2013), while the energy consumption is responsible for up
to 40% (Panepinto et al., 2016) of the operating costs in such
plants.

Low quality feedstocks are inherently difficult to valorize, one
of the main reasons being typically the high amount of water they
contain. Water can be removed by means of filtration and
thermal drying, but that usually comes to a tremendous
energetic (and economic) cost. Particular technologies have
been developed to lead with this setback, profiting from the
abundant availability of feedstocks as well as its price
(typically free of charge).

In a study developed by Ang et al. (2019), the overall efficiency,
costs, and impact are tackled, while introducing multiple input
treatment options as well as several disposal scenarios. However,
it does not consider different conversion pathways for
wastewater, but it rather focuses on the conventional system
configuration.

WWTP that rely only on biogas production and use it as heat
and power source face a problem particularly difficult in summer
and in southern latitudes. Indeed, with practically no storage of
biogas being done industrially, biogas has to be burnt and the heat
evacuated. This results in tremendous energetic losses as the
demand in those periods is low. To this end, the production of
biocrude and synthetic natural gas (SNG) as representative liquid
and gaseous fuels, respectively, seems an interesting alternative.
This is due to the fact that apart from the simultaneous
production of fuels, it also offers storage options and thus is
able to provide additional flexibility to the energy system.

Hydrothermal treatment coupled with WWTP has been
already studied in the literature. Elliott (2020) considered the
valorization of the plant’s effluent for the production of biocrude
using hydrothermal liquefaction (HTL). Similarly, Chen et al.
(2014) focused their study on the feasibility of converting a
mixed-culture algal biomass, and thus the exploitation of the
contained carbon and the subsequent production of biocrude. On
the other hand, hydrothermal gasification of sewage sludge has
gained a prominent attention as well. Mainly focused in the
production of SNG (Gassner et al., 2011), or even targeted in
hydrogen (He et al., 2014), it offers an interesting alternative CO2.

CO2 removal from gaseous effluents and subsequent
upgrading to value-added products has led to a growing
number of publications in this field (Olajire, 2010). Indeed
captured CO2 can be transformed from a waste to a raw
material and act as the building block molecule for the
synthesis of organic compounds, with the primary focus of
synthesizing biofuels but also biochemicals. A number of
different processing routes have been proposed including the
catalytic hydrogenation of CO2 to methanol and olefins (Pérez-
Fortes et al., 2016), SNG (Gorre et al., 2019), diesel (Dimitriou
et al., 2015), and jet fuels (Willauer et al., 2012), to name a few.
However, capturing CO2 in industrial processes is responsible for
around 75% of the overall cost of carbon capture and storage
(Olajire, 2010).

Concerning mathematical approaches, a large majority of the
publications focus either on environmental impact or economic
implications of adopting a given configuration or treating a

specific amount of wastewater. However, this approach is
unable to capture the required trade-offs that decision-makers
(DM) are looking for—solutions that are a compromise between
sound environmental benefit and low to moderate economic
costs. Sometimes DM look also for high efficiencies as
objective, which might result to unbearable investment costs.

Indeed, most of the existing studies deal with the processing of
theWWTP effluents in a straightforward rather than a systematic
and explorative way. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there
is no research addressing systematically the competition between
the three main pathways, namely the benchmark system for
biogas production, and the valorization through HTL and
gasification for biocrude and SNG production respectively,
exploring the synergies and opportunities of material, energy
and economic integration.

The work developed in this publication utilizes system
optimization as a solution generator. Thus costs, impacts and
efficiencies of different system configurations of treatment options
integrated in a WWTP are revealed. Consequently, system
flexibility is increased to address challenging environmental
regulations by means of multi-objective optimization (MOO)
coupled with a superstructure-based approach.

The structure of this work is as follows: In Section 2, a
superstructure-based approached is depicted and the main
building blocks of the system are described; Section 3 shows
the methodology followed as well as the key performance
indicators (KPI) chosen to characterize the competing
configurations. In Section 4, results are presented and
discussed and finally in Section 5, conclusions are drawn and
summarized.

2. PROCESS DESCRIPTION AND
MODELING

A superstructure-based approach is the design methodology
followed in this work to assess different wastewater
thermochemical conversion routes, corresponding to the use
and/or combination of different technologies. A similar
approach has been proposed and used by several authors
(Maronese et al., 2015; Santibañez-Aguilar et al., 2015). All
process units are represented as black-box models, built by
assessing the conversion features, either from extensive
literature review or real, operating, units. Flowsheeting
software (e.g., Belsim Vali) is used to describe the complex
processes and is the base for the linearization of the mass and
energy flows, based on a reference size (typically the inlet mass
flow). The linear nature of the approach is kept by assuming
linear operating and investment costs, as well as process
efficiency. Flows entering and leaving a model boundaries
allow connections between different technologies, granting a
simple and fast integration and connection between them.

The superstructure proposed (Figure 1) tackles the challenge
of wastewater treatment coupled with sludge handling, disposal
and valorization.

The relevant units are described below, where only the most
important assumptions will be discussed. All assumed
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parameters, ranging from economic (Tables 1 and 2),
environmental (Table 3) and thermodynamic/operating
(Table 4) are to be found in the end of this section. For
environmental considerations, only the most impactful units/
flows were considered.

2.1. Wastewater Treatment Plant
WWTP are considered sources of CO2, CH4, and N2O, due to the
unavoidable leaks of biological processes taking place (aerobic
and anaerobic treatments). According to Molinos-Senante et al.
(2018) who modeled wastewater energy intensity for a large
spectrum of facilities, WWTPs are energy intensity facilities.
Average energy demand profiles were taken and incorporated
in the model.

The light blue boxes (Figure 1) contain the backbone units of a
classic, state-of-the-art WWTP. Wastewater is cleaned from

contaminants and carbon-rich substances and leaves as a
treated effluent that can be safely discharged in a receiving
body. In the process, sludge is formed (primary and
secondary), dewatered and sent to anaerobic digestion for
biogas production, which is used to supply local energy needs.
The remaining solid digestate is a major liability that needs drying
and stabilization and imposes a cost for disposal in the overall
WWTP system.

2.2. Hydrothermal Liquefaction
HTL is a thermochemical conversion process that makes use of
water present in the feedstock to produce biocrude, a rawmaterial
for liquid transportation fuels, thus fully replacing crude oil. It
mainly consists of a thermal degradation step to break down the
large carbon chains contained in the biomass feedstock, the
dissolution of useful materials in water and a recombination

FIGURE 1 | Wastewater superstructure.

TABLE 1 | Investment and operating costs for current and potential technologies.

Unit cinv1u (k) cinv2u (k/attribute) Attribute cop
u References

Waste water treatment plan — — — 0.1 $/m3
WW Gikas (2017)

P&N removal — — — 350 $/tonStruvite Huang et al. (2014)
Hydrothermal liquefaction 3,065 2,130 dryton/h 7.5 $/dryton Zhu et al. (2014), Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)
Hydrothermal liquefaction filter 324 1.8 m

2
— Turton (2018)

Catalytic hydrothermal gasification 3,507 3,113 MWsludge 94 $/MWhsludge Gassner et al. (2011)
Solid oxide fuel cell — 4.8 kW — Rubio-Maya et al. (2011)
Electrolyser — 1.1 kW — Schmidt et al. (2017) and Hidalgo and Martín-Marroquín (2020)
Methanation 449 7.7 m3

CH4/h — Turton (2018)
Engine 8.9 1.6 kWel — Turton (2018)
Pressure swing adsorption 865 1.0 m3/h 0.05 $/m3

inlet Urban et al. (2009)
Steam network 1,390 1,700 MWel — Turton (2018)
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(polymerization) step for the synthesis of the final products
(Gollakota et al., 2018). As such, it is able to handle feedstocks
with high moisture level (up to 90% content), avoiding the drying
step that is needed for other kinds of technologies (Snowden-
Swan et al., 2016). Wet wastes (like sludge) are usually readily
available, thus dismissing preprocessing and preparation steps
associated with lignocellulosic based feedstocks (He et al., 2014);
Four products are obtained from HTL: i) biocrude, which is the
main desirable product, ii) aqueous co-products (ACP)
accounting for up to 75% of weight in product distribution,
iii) biochar, which is a solid residue rich in carbon, retaining
up to 45% of inlet carbon content, and iv) a gaseous stream,
mainly constituted by CO2 and H20.

Albeit little attention has been given to the aqueous effluent, a
great deal of carbon and other nutrients need treatment and
valorization. A recent publication on the characterization of the
aqueous stream compares several feedstocks with different
operating conditions; in particular primary, secondary, and
digested sludges are analyzed (Maddi et al., 2017). The authors
conclude that higher lipid content results in increased biocrude
yields, while more proteic substrates (present in high amounts in
secondary sludge) are associated with higher (more than double)
carbon amount in aqueous phase. For this reason it is suggested to
use HTL either directly in digested sludge or in pre-digested
sludge as a mixture of primary and secondary sludges. Bauer et al.
(2018) also analyzed different feedstocks for HTL. They
concluded that pre-digested as well as digested sludge show
higher biocrude yields compared to other sources of waste.
This study focuses also in evaluating the quantity and quality

of the ACP. It is also reported that the ACP of liquefaction is far
more noxious than common industrial wastewaters, requiring
treatment before discharge. This might compromise the
economic viability of stand-alone HTL units. It is, however, a
decisive incentive to couple HTL in a WWTP, in order to benefit
from process symbiosis.

HTL works at temperatures ranging from 250 up to 380°C and
pressures up to 30 MPa, with residence times spanning from 5 to
60 min (Mørup et al., 2012). Oxygen removal is of critical
importance, as lower concentrations allow higher heating
values of bio-oil (around 35 MJ/kg). When compared with
competing processes, like gasification and pyrolysis systems,
HTL has a lower energy penalty as it avoids the water
vaporization step.

Filtration followed by hydrothermal co-liquefaction has
recently proved to be particularly efficient for wastewater
sludge with different solids content (Biller et al., 2018;
Anastasakis et al., 2018), and thus is included as an option for
the superstructure. Indeed, higher performances are achieved,
and operating costs are reduced, due to the avoided catalyst in the
main reaction step. A schematic representation for a reference
flow of 1,000 kg/h of inlet sludge is depicted in Figure 2. Different
feedstocks compositions are handled by conversion to a generic
layer, according to experimental results given by Snowden-Swan
et al. (2016) and Bauer et al., (2018).

2.3. Catalytic Hydrothermal Gasification
Similarly to HTL, Catalytic hydrothermal gasification (CHTG) is
able to valorize intrinsically difficult low quality feedstocks, being

TABLE 3 | Utilities operating costs and general economic assumptions.

Parameter Description Unit Value References

copdisp Cost of disposing sludge per ton $/ton 20 Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)
c+filteraid Cost of buying 1 dry ton of filter aid $/dryton 9.5 de Vries et al. (2016)
c+naturalgas Cost of buying 1 MW h of natural gas from the grid $/MWh 26 Main tables—Eurostat
c+e Cost of buying 1 MW h of electricity from the grid $/MWh 78 Main tables—Eurostat
c+CW Cost of Cooling water (DT � 10°C) $/MWh 5.2 Turton (2018)
c−struvite Cost of selling 1 ton of struvite $/ton 55 de Vries et al. (2016)
c−biocrude Cost of selling 1 ton of biocrude $/ton 220 —

c−bio−SNG Cost of selling 1 MW h of bio-SNG $/MWh 120 Gassner et al. (2011)
c−e Cost of selling 1 MW h of electricity from the grid $/MWh 180 Gassner et al. (2011)
CEPCI2018 CEPCI index — 603.1 —

n Expected project lifetime Years 20 —

i Interest rate — 0.08 —

top Operating time h/y 8,760 —

TABLE 2 | Reference environmental impacts of main activities.

Parameter Description Unit Value References

kCO2 ,WWTP Impact of treating 1 m3of wastewater (up to 4.7 × 1010L/year) kgCO2
/m3 290.4 Eco-invent 3.6

k−CO2 ,biocrude Impact of selling 1 kg of biocrude1 kgCO2
/kg −0.781 Eco-invent 3.6

k−CO2 ,Struvite Impact of replacing conventional phosphorus fertilizer by 1 kg of
struvite

kgCO2
/kg −0.35 de Vries et al. (2016)

k+CO2 ,gasgrid –k−CO2 ,gasgrid Impact of buying/selling 1 MW h of natural gas from/to the grid
(Europe)

kgCO2
/MWh 149/−149 Eco-invent 3.6

kCO2 ,e Impact of buying/selling 1 MW h of electricity from/to the grid
(Europe)

kgCO2
/MWh 356/−356 Kantor and Santecchia (2016)

1Impact of replacing 66% of 1 kg of crude oil.
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TABLE 4 | General assumptions and operating conditions.

Section Operating conditions Symbol Unit Default/value References

Wastewater Inlet flow _m+
WW m3/h 25,000 Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)

Inlet solids fraction − g/kg 0.4 Biller et al. (2018)
Wastewater heating value (wt) Δh0WW kJ/kg 16.8 Heidrich et al. (2011)

Primary sludge Primary sludge composition (C, H, O, N) — wt% daf 47.8, 6.5, 6.6, 33.6 Maddi et al. (2017)
Secondary sludge Secondary sludge composition (C, H, O, N) — wt% daf 43.6, 6.6, 7.9, 29.0 Maddi et al. (2017)
Digested sludge Digested sludge composition (C, H, O, N) — wt% daf 38.7, 5.7, 4.5, 27.9 Maddi et al. (2017)
WWTP Specific electricity need e+WWTP kWh/m3

WW 0.6 Molinos-Senante et al. (2018)
Primary sludge solids fraction (wt) — — 0.05 Biller et al. (2018)
Secondary sludge solids fraction (wt) — — 0.017 Biller et al. (2018)

Aerobic reactor O2/VS ratio O2/VS — 2.3 Andreoli et al. (2007)
VS/TS ratio in secondary sludge VS/TS — 0.775 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Volatile solids reduction — — 0.5 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Oxygen transfer efficiency rO2 — 0.1 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Retention time tret Days 15 Andreoli et al. (2007)

Anaerobic digestor Height to diameter ratio H/D — 3.5 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Biogas yield per kg of VS YieldBiogas m3/kg 0.115 Andreoli et al. (2007)
CH4 Fraction in biogas — — 0.65 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Inlet solids fraction (wt) Digestorsolids − 0.05 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Reactor design parameter — kgvs/m

3d 1.4 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Temperature of digestor mesophilic regime Tdigestor °C 35 Andreoli et al. (2007)
External temperature Texternal °C 20 —

Temperature of inlet sludge TDigestor
Sludge

°C 20 —

Heat transfer coefficient Udigestor kWm2°C 0.0025 Andreoli et al. (2007)
Drying WWTP Outlet solids fraction (wt) Driedsolids − 0.3 Andreoli et al. (2007)

Heat requirements per kg of dry solids _q+
Drying kWh/kg 0.61 Grobelak et al. (2019)

Struvite formation Phosphorous and nitrogen recovery efficiency — — 0.9 Kataki et al. (2016)
Struvite to wastewater ratio — — 0.0193 de Vries et al. (2016), Kataki et al. (2016)

HTL Temperature of sludge feed THTL
sludge

°C 25 −
Temperature of HTL reactor Treactor °C 340 Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)
Temperature of biocrude exiting HTL Tbiocrude °C 80 Tzanetis et al. (2017)
Filter aid solids fraction (wt) filtersolids − 0.6 Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)
Filter aid to sludge ratio (wt) ratiofilter − 0.25 Biller et al. (2018)
Inlet solids fraction (wt) HTLsolids − 0.2 Biller et al. (2018)
Biocrude yield (dry basis) per kg of solids entering YieldBiocrude kg/kgsolids 0.44 Biller et al. (2018)
Biocrude moisture content MoistureBiocrude — 0.14 Anastasakis et al. (2018)
Gas yield per kg of solids entering HTL YieldGas kg/kgsolids 0.19 Biller et al. (2018)
Aqueous co-product yield per kg of solids entering HTL YieldACP kg/kgsolids 4.04 Biller et al. (2018)
Bio-char yield per kg of solids entering HTL Yieldbio−char kg/kgsolids 0.33 Biller et al. (2018)
Net heat requirement HTL _q+

HTL kWh/kginlet 0.061 Biller et al. (2018)
Filtration efficiency (wt) EffFiltration — 0.85 Biller et al. (2018)
Reference area for HTL filter AreaFiltration m2/m3h 5.14 Daniel et al. (2009)
Carbon partition in (biocrude, ACP, gas, biochar) — — 0.59, 0.25, 0.07, 0.09 Biller et al. (2018)
Specific electricity need per kg of inlet sludge e+HTL kWh/kg 0.012 (Anastasakis et al., 2018)
Lower heating value of biocrude Δh0Biocrude kJ/kg 37,800 Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)
Lower heating value of filter aid Δh0filteraid kJ/kgdry 17,100 Biller et al. (2018)
Biocrude density Biocrude kg/m3 1,000 Snowden-Swan et al. (2016)
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TABLE 4 | (Continued) General assumptions and operating conditions.

Section Operating conditions Symbol Unit Default/value References

CHTG Inlet solids fraction (wt) CTHGsolids 0.2 Gassner et al. (2011)
Temperature of catalytic reactor Treactor °C 350 Gassner et al. (2011)
HTG process pressure Preactor Bar 250 Mian et al. (2015)
Net heat availability CHTG _q−

CHTG kWh/kginlet 0.051 Gassner et al. (2011)
Salt separation temperature Tsalt °C 415 Gassner et al. (2011)

Gas upgrading Water absorption pressure Pabsorption Bar 250 Mian et al. (2015)
Water absorption pressure stages Nstages — 5 Mian et al. (2015)
Gas grid pressure Pgrid Bar 70 Mian et al. (2015)
Gas grid CH4 quality Qualitygrid — 0.98 Mian et al. (2015)
Gas expander isentropic efficiency EffGas — 0.8 Mian et al. (2015)
Liquid expander isentropic efficiency EffLiquid — 0.82 Mian et al. (2015)

Pressure swing adsorption Specific electricity needs e+PSA kWh/m3 0.17 Urban et al. (2009)
CH4 recovery factor CH4recovery — 0.98 Urban et al. (2009)

Engine Thermal efficiency Effthermal — 0.55 Turton (2018)
Electrical efficiency Effelectrical — 0.31 Turton (2018)
Heat availability temperature interval Tengine °C [550–150] −

Methanation Specific electricity needs e+Methanation kWh/kgH2 0.78 Wang et al. (2018)
Available heat _q−

Methanation kWh/kgH2 9.1 Wang et al. (2018)
Heat availability temperature interval Tmethanation °C [625–28] Wang et al. (2018)

Solid oxide fuel cell Specific electricity production e−SOFC kWh/kgCH4 11.5 Facchinetti et al. (2011)
Available heat _q−

SOFC kWh/kgCH4 3.2 Facchinetti et al. (2011)
Heat availability temperature interval TSOFC °C [649–30] Facchinetti et al. (2011)

Electrolysis Specific electricity needs e+Electrolysis kWh/kgH2O 4.7 Wang et al. (2018)
Available heat _q−

Electrolysis kWh/kgH2O 0.2 Wang et al. (2018)
Heat availability temperature interval TElectrolysis °C [91-27] Wang et al. (2018)

Rankine cycle Production level — — 50 bar (Tsat � 264+C),
superheating of 100°C

—

Utilization levels — — 5 bar (152°C) and
1.98 bar (120°C)

—

Condensation level — — 0.1 bar (T � 46+C) —

General assumptions Lower heating value of SNG and Ngas Δh0SNG kJ/m3 47,100 —

Boiler thermal efficiency EffBoiler — 0.9 Turton (2018)
Heat recovery minimum approach temperature ΔTmin °C 5 —

Turbo-machinery efficiency (isentropic) — — 0.8 —

WWTP, wastewater treatment plant; HTL, hydrothermal liquefaction; CHTG, catalytic hydrothermal gasification.
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particularly suitable for those with more than 80% water content.
The water evaporation step is by-passed as water is kept in the
liquid phase under the imposed supercritical conditions, thus
avoiding supplying the heat of vaporization. SNG or bio-SNG can
be produced if upgraded from a methane rich gas leaving the
catalytic reactor. The process diagram, Figure 3, shows the main
steps including the upgrading, energy, and material needs.

Operating conditions and process description were the ones
reported elsewhere (Gassner et al., 2011; Mian et al., 2015), using
20% solids content as input.

2.4. Phosporous and Nitrogen Recovery/
Struvite Formation
Besides Sun, water, and CO2, minerals are a crucial nutrient for
crops growth; in particular phosporous (P), nitrogen (N), and
potassium (K) are the most relevant. Crop yields may be
increased up to 100% by increasing the amount of nutrients in
the soil, according to a recent report on struvite recovery (de Vries
et al., 2016).

Mineral fertilisers (phosphate rock) are a non-renewable
resource. Struvite (MgNH4PO4·6H2O) is a fertiliser that can be
obtained from wastewater with high concentrations of both P
and N; it can be precipitated by the addition of magnesium
salts under basic conditions. Despite a lower solubility in water
struvite is able to replace mineral fertilisers on a P2O5 basis
(Degryse et al., 2017), including some cases where it performs
statistically better (Li et al., 2019).

In a review of struvite from several feedstocks (Kataki et al.,
2016), six different recovery technologies were described.

Applied to municipal wastewater and with industrial
applicability, only chemical precipitation is used. Fluidized
bed reactors are the most deployed reactor for chemical
precipitation (Li et al., 2019) and they were used as the
modeling base in the present work. High P recovery (up to
90%) is reported, despite the addition of some P and/or NH4

salts, that accounts for a large share (up to 90%) of operating
costs (Ye et al., 2020).

In a recent review focusing on bottlenecks and challenges of
struvite formation, Li et al. (2019) have shown that implementing
struvite precipitation as a post-treatment technology (as
implemented in Figure 1) for both P and N recovery helps
reducing the burden associated with hydrothermal treatments.
Furthermore, it reduces the volume that needs treatment in
a WWTP.

From the cost perspective, several authors (Mayer et al.,
2016; Kataki et al., 2016) agree on the non-profitability of
recovering struvite by means of chemical precipitation, due to
the low market value motivated by low market cost of rock
phosphate. Struvite market prices are not consensual; 55 €/ton
was taken as a reference (de Vries et al., 2016), which is the
closest to commercial P fertilizers. Concerning operating costs,
350 €/ton of struvite were considered (Huang et al., 2014),
coherent with the values reported in Mayer et al. (2016), and
accounting for average values of chemical compounds added
in a wastewater treatment environment. Complementary, Li
et al. (2019) report that a selling price close to 430 $/ton of
struvite would be enough to guarantee the investment on a
plant in Belgium. The same reference asks for more research

FIGURE 2 | Hydrothermal liquefaction schematic representation.

FIGURE 3 | Catalytic hydrothermal gasification schematic representation.
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on the economics, with a focus on the reagents promoting
struvite crystallization.

In addition, Rahimi et al. (2020) points economics as themajor
hinder to industrial deployment, mostly due to the need of
magnesium salts to promote struvite precipitation. However, it
sheds some light on the potential for magnesium oxide (MgO) as
a cheap and abundant source of magnesium, that is expected to
help changing the overall economics.

However, all of them agree on the lower environmental
impact, as well as the need to reduce phosphorous discharges
in receiving bodies. Thus, there is a direct environmental benefit
of recovering struvite of 0.35 kgCO2− eq/kgstruvite.

2.5. CO2 Removal and Upgrading
On the one hand, the positive impact of CO2 removal from
environment can be supported by economic incentives. On the
other hand, if used and upgraded as a carbon source it can yield
useful products, thus creating an economic off-set.

For moderate to high partial pressures (up to 40%), physical
absorption processes might be used for CO2 capture, as the gas
is absorbed according to Henry’s law (Olajire, 2010). Selexol
process (Gassner et al., 2011) is implemented in CHTG to
purify CH4 up to gas grid quality. Pressure swing adsorption
(PSA), a discontinuous process that removes CO2 by cycles of
adsorption and regeneration is also commonly used and
implemented. For both processes, the mechanical power to
be used has been estimated between 600 and 800 kJ/kgcrudegas.
For PSA, temperature swing adsorption precedes to ensure
drying over aluminium-oxide to ensure a dried feed (Gassner
and Maréchal, 2009); the process consumes 11MJ/kgH2O

at a
temperature between 160 and 190°C. Carbon dioxide removal
models are thus developed based on overall efficiencies,
performances, and energy intensity (Urban et al., 2009), as
detailed simulation models are too complex and not designed
for flowsheet calculations.

Both methanol and methane formation from CO2 require
expensive H2 to work; the former has the advantage of
consuming less H2 and having an higher energy density (at
standard conditions), being simultaneously easier to store. The
latter has the main advantage of integration in the existing
natural gas infrastructure. Miguel et al. (2015) have shown that
from a thermodynamic point of view the valorization of CO2 to
methane (SNG) is easier and requires less harsh conditions.
Methanation is also among the systems expected to contribute
to a low-carbon economy, with chemical methanation showing
the greatest potential to be implemented on large scale
compared with the biological counterpart, not only due to
economics but also to technical aspects (Hidalgo and Martín-
Marroquín, 2020).

Conversion of CO2 to valuable products is thus conditioned in
this superstructure to SNG. The underlying principle is the Sabatier
reaction, taking place in a (catalytic) methanation reactor and by
making use of electrolysis as H2 provider. Themodel is adapted from
(Wang et al., 2018), making use of an alkaline electrolysis cell; high
level of market maturity and utilization, coupled with the lowest
investment costs among the electrolysis cells (Hidalgo and Martín-
Marroquín, 2020), motivated the selection.

Hidalgo and Martín-Marroquín (2020) reviewed the current
state of power-to-methane technologies with a forecast for the
next 30 years, up to 2050. In the analysis, heavier deployment
coupled with mass production are expected to drive both
electrolysis and methanation prices down. The same reference
points at hydrogen production as the major cost, with the range of
current investment on alkaline electrolysis cell between 800 and
1,500 €/kW, in line with values from other sources (Schmidt et al.,
2017).

2.6. Utilities
The utilities section consists of technologies used to close the
thermal and energy balance of the process section. It includes a
combustion unit, equivalent to a boiler, a gas engine, a steam
network (SN), and a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC). Operating
conditions were not object of optimization. Efficiencies were
taken as the most common values in the literature and steam
temperature levels were chosen to fit the thermal profiles. The
SOFC unit was modeled based on the work of (Facchinetti
et al., 2011). SN investment cost was taken as the turbine cost.

3. METHODOLOGY

3.1. Key Performance Indicators
A number of KPI are used to compare different scenarios and to
validate models taking into account an extensive literature review
on the topic Table 5.

The thermodynamic performance of different system
configurations is assessed based on the total conversion
efficiency. This allows, besides characterizing chemical
conversion, to evaluate the process integration quality based
on both energy and mass efficiencies. Energy efficiency (Eq. 1)
is defined as the ratio between the amount of energy leaving the
system (either biocrude, SNG or biogas) and entering (besides
wastewater, also electricity, natural gas, and filter aid biomass).
For mass efficiency (Eq. 2) the ratio between the net energy
input (defined as energy flows entering subtracted by flows
leaving) and the total amount of wastewater entering the
system is taken. When used, Δh0WW reports to the lower
heating value of wastewater on a dry basis.

Environmental impact (Eq. 3) was calculated in terms of
CO2 emissions using the global warning potential 100a
method, corresponding to the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change 2013 global warming potential impact
method and considering a time-range of 100 years. It was

TABLE 5 | Key performance indicators.

Key performance indicators Description

OPEX Operating expenditure ($/m3
WW)

CAPEX Investment expenditure ($/m3
WW)

TC Total cost ($/m3
WW)

Impact Environmental impact (kgCO2/m
3
ww)

ϵ Global energy efficiency (−)
ϵm Global energy intensity (kWh/m3

ww)
PBT Pay-back time (years)
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chosen due to its widespread use and easiness of comparison
with other studies. It is computed as the ratio between the
impact of operating the system (given as the impact sum of
units, resources, and electricity) and the inlet flow of
wastewater.

For both Eqs 2 and 3 only one of the electricity flows is non-
zero, which means that the system is either a net importer or
exporter. Pay-back time is a metric targeting investment decisions
and is defined as the ratio between the investment and the
difference in operational expenditures accounted by the
investment (Eq. 4).

ε � Δh0Biocrude _m−
Biocrude,prod. + Δh0SNG _m−

SNG,prod. + Δh0Biogas _m−
Biogas

Δh0WW _m+
WW + Δh0filteraid _m+

filteraid
+ Δh0Ngas _m+

Ngas + _E
+ (1)

εm �

Δh0Ngas _m+
Ngas + Δh0filteraid _m+

filteraid
− Δh0Biocrude _m−

Biocrude,sold

−Δh0SNG _m−
SNG,sold + ( _E+ − _E

−)
_m+
WW

(2)

Impact �
[∑U

u
fukCO2 ,u +∑R

r
m+

r k
+
CO2 ,r

+∑R
r
m−

r k
−
CO2 ,r

+ kCO2 ,e( _E+ − _E
−)]top

_m+
WW

(3)

PBT �
∑U
u
cinv1u yu + cinv2u fu

ΔOPEX (4)

3.2. Mathematical Formulation
The problem is formulated as a mixed-integer linear
programming problem. The material and energy flow
models contain relevant information concerning physical
properties used to define both mass and energy
requirements. The approach presented in Maréchal and
Kalitventzeff (1998) is used to satisfy the minimum energy
requirements. It combines heat cascade generation (Eqs 9–11)
with pinch analysis to obtain the optimal utility network with
respect to minimum cost, while satisfying both electricity (Eq.
12) and mass balances (Eqs. 13–15). Solutions are generated
by considering a weighted sum of both objectives (Eq. 5),
Operating expenditures (OPEX) (Eq. 6) and Capital
expenditures (CAPEX) (Eq. 7). Constraints are also placed
in the minimum and maximum capacity of each unit (Eq. 8).

min
fu , yu , _E

−
, _E

+
, _m−

r , _m
+
r

(1 − α)OPEX + α CAPEX (5)

with:

OPEX�⎛⎝∑R
r

c+r _m+
r +∑R

r

c−r _m−
r +∑U

u

copu fu +c+e _E+ −c−e _E−⎞⎠top[$/year]
(6)

CAPEX � ∑U
u

i(1 + i)n
(1 + i)n − 1

(cinv1u yu + cinv2u fu)[$/year] (7)

fmin
u yu ≤ fu ≤ fmax

u yu ∀u ∈ U (8)

Heat cascade: ∀k ∈ Kwith Tk+1 ≥Tk

∑U
u

_qu,k fu + _Rk+1 − _Rk � 0 (9)

_Rk ≥ 0 (10)

_R0 � _Rk+1 � 0 (11)

Electricity balance:

_E
+ − _E

− +∑U
u

fu _e
−
u −∑U

u

fu _e
+
u � 0 (12)

Resources mass balance: ∀r ∈ R,

_m+
r � ∑U

u

fu _m
+
r,u (13)

_m−
r � ∑U

u

fu _m
−
r,u (14)

Units mass balance: ∀u ∈ U,

∑R
r

fu _m
+
r,u � ∑R

r

fu _m
−
r,u (15)

The mixed-integer linear programming problem is written in
AMPL (2013) and solved by IBM ILOG CPLEX Optimization
Studio (Cplex, 2009). Table 6 explain the Indices, sets, variables,
and parameters used in the formulation.

3.3. Multi-Objective Optimization
Single objective optimization is often not enough for decision
making, as there are typically conflicting objectives. MOO
provides an efficient way of generating optimal solutions
forming a Pareto front. A Pareto front represents a set of non-
dominated solutions—meaning none of the objectives can be
improved without degrading another one (Cui et al., 2017). MOO
has been widely studied and applied in a multitude of research
fields, among which biomass and waste conversion (Fazlollahi
et al., 2012; Celebi et al., 2017). In this work, MOO is introduced
in the objective function itself, by making use of a CAPEX weight
factor (α in Eq. 5), that is allowed to change between 0 and 1. This
guarantees the generation of a set of different solutions that in the
end correspond to different system configurations. Steps of 0.005
were used.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimization procedure yields a Pareto front (Figure 4) that
can be translated into a set of different system configurations and
optimal values for the decision variables (Table 7). Due to the
nature of mathematical formulation used, the configuration and
thus the set of decision variables is the same for different (albeit
similar) values of CAPEX weight factor (α)—leading to
overlapping solutions. Wastewater input corresponds to
25,000 ton/h which is translated to approximately 116 MW in
the reference scenario. Sludge is anaerobically digested producing
biogas, which is internally used to co-generate heat and
electricity. Nevertheless, extra natural gas and electricity must
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be supplied resulting in a global energy efficiency of almost 5%
and an impact close to 0.50 kgCO2/m3

WW (Ref. in Table 7). Sludge

residuals which account for 10% of operating costs are disposed.
Alongside with the potential for biogas upgrade, it was the main
driving force for studying and proposing new ways of treating
wastewater. It should be mentioned that biogas formation is not
excluded from any configuration (Table 7). This is mainly due to
the already installed anaerobic digester (no investment
associated), but also to the potential of using PSA to upgrade
biogas to gas grid level (SNG) and by making use of CO2 as
carbon source in the Sabatier reaction.

Generated solutions and in particular Pareto points, are able to
provide an interesting trade-off not only between operating and
investment costs, but also taking into consideration other KPI’s,
such as impact and efficiencies, as defined in Table 5. With
increasing investment, the reduction of OPEX is mainly driven by
increasing SNG and biocrude export and for some configurations,
by electricity production.

From the reference cost of 0.1605 $/m3
WW, the total cost (TC)

of the system is reduced for all the configurations, with savings
ranging from 14 to 111%. Themoremodest reductions, up to 40%
in TC (Pareto points between a and f), correspond to
configurations where technologies are installed in small scale
and the production of SNG is the main operating benefit. Sludge
disposal is replaced by a mixture of nutrients recovery for struvite
formation and either biocrude or SNG formation, in HTL or
CTHG units respectively. Furthermore, biogas is preferably
upgraded in a PSA unit. Environmental impact is reduced up
to 23%, and energy efficiency goes as high as 40%, translating a
better use of the intrinsic wastewater energetic content. Similarly,
global energy intensity, which measures how much external
energy is needed, is reduced up to 70%.

A second Pareto region corresponds from point g to q. It is
mainly characterized by CO2 recovery and upgrade to gas grid

TABLE 6 | Index, sets, variables and parameters in the MILP formulation.

Index and set Description
u ∈ U Units U � {boiler, anaerobic digestor,HTL, HTG , . . .}
r ∈ R Resource R � {air, coolingwater, natural gas,biocrude, . . . }
k ∈ K Temperature intervals K � {k1 . . . knk }

Variable Description
fu Sizing factor of unit u (−)
yu Binary variable to use or not unit u (−)
_E
+

Purchased electrical power (kW)
_E
−

Sold electrical power (kW)
_m+
r Mass flow of purchased/entering resource r (kg/h) or (m3/h)
_m−
r Mass flow of sold/leaving resource r (kg/h) or (m3/h)

_Rk Residual heat in the temperature interval k (kW)
Parameter Description
top Total operating time per year (h/year)
fmin
u –fmax

u Minimum/Maximum size of unit u (−)
c+r /c−r Specific cost of purchasing/selling resource r ($/kg)
c+e /c−e Price for purchased/sold electricity ($/kWh)
cinv1u –cinv2u Fixed/Variable investment cost of unit u ($)
copu Operating specific cost of unit u per reference flow ($/Ref. flow)
I Interest rate (–)
N Expected project life time (years)
kco2 ,e CO2 equivalent emissions of the electrical grid (kgco2/MWh)
kco2 ,u CO2 equivalent emissions of using unit u (kgco2/Ref. flow)
k+co2 ,r /k

−
co2 ,r CO2 equivalent emissions of using/replacing resource r

(kgco2/Ref. flow)
_m+
r,u – _m−

r,u Reference mass flow of resource r consumed/produced by
unit u (kg/h) or (m3/h)

_q+
u – _q−

u Reference heat load consumed/produced by unit u (kW)
_e+u – _e−u Reference electrical power consumed/produced by unit

u (kW)
_qu,k Reference heat load of unit u in temperature interval k (kW)
A CAPEX weight factor in the interval [0− 1][−]

FIGURE 4 | Solution set (circles and squares); Pareto points are the ones represented by squares and contain the same reference as in Table 7. Color shows the
interval gap of environmental impact. Subplot is a zoom for points between i and q.
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TABLE 7 | Detailed energy, costs, sizes, and KPIs for Pareto points.

Section Unit Pareto points

Ref. a B c d E f G h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v x y

Consumption Wastewater kW 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667 116,667

Filter aid kW — — — — 6,560 — 7,490 71,250 71,250 96,666 71,250 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500 142,500

Electricity kW 13,185 13,803 13,851 22,292 12,036 12,340 13,120 34,301 29,048 29,505 34,941 29,607 35,305 37,151 36,100 36,926 34,424 40,430 — — — — — 162,435 160,315

CW kW — — — 405 — 1,771 3,527 52 1,445 759 6,081 191 54 409 61 64 214 3,392 82,282 83,058 83,713 84,685 84,658 121,789 122,205

Natural gas kW 2,628 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 2,629 2,629 2,629 — —

Production Electricity kW — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 26,782 27,020 33,375 35,383 35,410 — —

SNG kW — — 2,291 10,772 6,755 48,199 47,859 24,737 56,364 56,010 66,026 31,664 22,516 24,549 24,789 25,729 37,618 29,797 5,922 19,977 — 14,992 14,992 161,445 173,966

SNGsold kW — — 2,291 10,772 6,755 10,729 15,932 24,736 26,668 26,913 36,329 16,671 22,514 24,547 24,788 25,727 25,889 29,795 5,922 8,250 — — — 161,432 162,225

Biogas kW 6,719 6,724 6,724 6,724 7,037 6,717 6,718 8,938 6,723 4,965 6,723 4,965 6,147 6,168 6,147 6,168 4,965 6,168 6,168 4,965 6,147 4,965 4,965 6,168 4,965

Biocrude kW – – – – 11,098 – 7,920 77,853 75,340 103,046 75,340 153,010 153,010 153,771 153,010 153,771 153,010 153,771 153,771 153,010 153,010 153,010 153,010 153,771 153,010

Biocrudesold kW – – – – – – – 73,457 73,620 100,303 64,320 154,815 150,779 150,336 149,246 149,157 149,666 144,771 — — — — — 52 —

Biochar ton/h – – – – 0.8 – 0.6 5.5 5.4 7.3 5.4 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9 10.9

Struvite ton/h – 2.6 2.6 2.6 0.1 – – 0.6 – – – 1.1 1.6 1.1 1.6 1.1 0.8 1.1 1.1 0.8 1.6 1.1 1.1 1.1 0.8

Economics

CAPEX

(Sizes)

PSA k/y(m3 /h) – – 117

(282)

155

(648)

174

(829)

170

(791)

170

(791)

198

(1,052)

170

(791)

149

(585)

170

(791)

149

(585)

163

(724)

164

(726)

163

(724)

164

(726)

149

(585)

164

(726)

164

(726)

149

(585)

— — — 164 (726) 149 (585)

Electrolysis k/y(MW) — — — 783

(7.1)

— — — 2,305

(20.9)

1,626

(14.8)

1,927

(17.5)

3,004

(27.3)

1,699

(15.4)

2,370

(21.6)

2,658

(24.2)

2,695

(24.5)

2,826

(25.7)

2,517

(22.9)

3,406

(31.0)

— — — — — 22,189

(201.8)

21,970

(199.7)

Methanation k/y(m3
CH4

/h) — — — 180

(174)

— — — 441

(513)

325

(362)

376

(429)

561

(669)

337

(378)

452

(528)

502

(592)

508

(600)

531

(629)

478

(560)

630

(759)

— — — — — 3,853

(4,944)

3,815

(4,895)

SN k/y(MW) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 6,292

(39.4)

6,252

(39.2)

6,336

(39.7)

6,334

(39.7)

7,129

(44.4)

8,404

(52.0)

8,346

(51.7)

HTL k/y(dryton/h) — — — — 1,240

(4.4)

— 991 (3.2) 4,848

(21.3)

4,742

(20.8)

5,946

(26.4)

4,742

(20.8)

7,852

(35.4)

7,852

(35.4)

7,878

(35.5)

7,852

(35.4)

7,878

(35.5)

7,852

(35.4)

7,878

(35.5)

7,878

(35.5)

7,852

(35.4)

7,852

(35.4)

7,852

(35.4)

7,852

(35.4)

7,878

(35.5)

7,852

(35.4)

CHTG k/y(MWsludge ) — — — — — 1,836

(4.8)

1,826

(4.7)

— 1,736

(4.5)

1,711

(4.4)

1,736

(4.5)

897 (1.8) — — — — 906 (1.8) — — 906 (1.8) — 897 (1.8) 897 (1.8) — 906 (1.8)

SOFC k/y(kW) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 3,004

(6,257)

3,774

(7,863)

3,774

(7,863)

— —

Engine k/y(kWel) — 216

(1,346)

216

(1,346)

— 545

(3,402)

— 175

(1,085)

492

(3,072)

157

(973)

499

(3,112)

813

(5,073)

130

(806)

245

(1,527)

711

(4,440)

725

(4,525)

770

(4,806)

704

(4,395)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

813

(5,073)

OPEX WWTP k/y 22,100 14,108 14,108 14,108 21,853 22,091 22,093 20,349 22,110 22,117 22,110 18,653 17,250 18,638 17,250 18,638 19,597 18,638 18,638 19,597 17,250 18,653 18,653 18,638 19,597

Disposal k/y 3,451 — — — — − − − − − − − − − − − − − − − − − − − −
HTL k/y − − − − 284 − 252 2,435 2,396 3,264 2,396 4,828 4,828 4,840 4,828 4,840 4,828 4,840 4,840 4,828 4,828 4,828 4,828 4,840 4,828

Struvite k/y − 8,008 8,008 8,008 252 − − 1,769 − − − 3,476 4,884 3,494 4,884 3,494 2,533 3,494 3,494 2,533 4,884 3,476 3,476 3,494 2,533

PSA k/y − − 110 253 324 309 309 412 310 229 310 229 283 284 283 284 229 284 284 229 − − − 284 229

CHTG k/y − − − − − 3,795 3,764 − 3,501 3,430 3,501 1,363 − − − − 1,382 − − 1,382 − 1,363 1,363 − 1,382

Ngas k/y 599 — −2,408 −11,323 −7,101 −11,278 −16,748 −26,002 −28,034 −28,291 −38,189 −17,524 −23,667 −25,804 −26,057 −27,044 −27,214 −31,321 −6,225 −8,672 599 599 599 −16,9697 −17,0531
Elec k/y 9,009 9,431 9,464 15,232 8,224 8,432 8,965 23,437 19,848 20,160 23,874 20,230 24,123 25,384 24,666 25,231 23,521 27,625 −42,229 −42,606 −52,626 −55,792 −55,834 110,989 109,540

CW k/y — — — 18 — 80 160 2 65 34 275 9 2 19 3 3 10 154 3,725 3,760 3,789 3,833 3,832 5,513 5,532

Struvitemarket k/y — −1,259 −1,259 −1,259 −40 — — −278 — — — −547 −768 −549 −768 −549 −398 −549 −549 −398 −768 −547 −547 −549 −398
Biocrudemarket k/y — — — — − − − −13,483 −13,512 −18,410 −11,806 −28,415 −27,674 −27,593 −27,393 −27,377 −27,470 −26,572 − − − − − −10 −

Impacts WWTP kgCO2 /m
3
WW 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.293 0.294 0.294 0.294 0.294 0.293 0.294 0.294 0.293 0.294 0.293 0.293 0.294 0.293

Struvitemarket kgCO2 /m
3
WW − −0.037 −0.037 −0.037 −0.001 − − −0.008 − − − −0.016 −0.022 −0.016 −0.022 −0.016 −0.012 −0.016 −0.016 −0.012 −0.022 −0.016 −0.016 −0.016 −0.012

Ngas kgCO2 /m
3
WW 0.016 − −0.014 −0.064 −0.040 −0.064 −0.095 −0.147 −0.159 −0.160 −0.217 −0.099 −0.134 −0.146 −0.148 −0.153 −0.154 −0.178 −0.035 −0.049 0.016 0.016 0.016 −0.962 −0.967

Elec kgCO2 /m
3
WW 0.188 0.197 0.197 0.317 0.171 0.176 0.187 0.488 0.414 0.420 0.498 0.422 0.503 0.529 0.514 0.526 0.490 0.576 −0.381 −0.385 −0.475 −0.504 −0.504 2.313 2.283

Biocrudemarket kgCO2 /m
3
WW − − − − − − − −0.219 −0.219 −0.298 −0.191 −0.461 −0.449 −0.447 −0.444 −0.444 −0.445 −0.431 − − − − − −0.0002 −

KPI’s OPEX 0.1605 0.1383 0.1280 0.1143 0.1087 0.1070 0.0858 0.0395 0.0305 0.0116 0.0113 0.0105 −0.0034 −0.0059 −0.0105 −0.0113 −0.0136 −0.0156 −0.0823 −0.0883 −0.1007 −0.1077 −0.1079 −0.1210 −0.1246
– 34.4 29.6 27.4 24.5 23.3 22.9 18.4 8.5 6.5 2.5 2.4 2.3 −0.7 −1.3 −2.3 −2.4 −2.9 −3.3 −17.6 −18.9 −21.6 −23.1 −23.1 −25.9 −26.7
CAPEX 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.005 0.009 0.009 0.014 0.038 0.040 0.048 0.050 0.051 0.051 0.054 0.055 0.056 0.058 0.059 0.069 0.073 0.082 0.090 0.093 0.198 0.200

– 0.0 0.2 0.3 1.1 1.9 2.0 3.1 8.1 8.6 10.4 10.8 10.8 10.9 11.7 11.7 11.9 12.3 12.6 14.8 15.6 17.6 19.2 20.0 42.4 42.9

TC 0.161 0.139 0.129 0.119 0.118 0.116 0.100 0.077 0.071 0.060 0.062 0.061 0.047 0.049 0.044 0.044 0.044 0.043 −0.013 −0.015 −0.018 −0.018 −0.014 0.077 0.076

– /MWhWW 34.4 29.8 27.7 25.6 25.2 24.9 21.5 16.6 15.1 12.9 13.2 13.1 10.1 10.4 9.4 9.5 9.4 9.3 −2.8 −3.3 −4.0 −3.8 −3.1 16.4 16.2

Impact kgCO2 /m
3
WW 0.497 0.453 0.440 0.510 0.423 0.405 0.385 0.408 0.329 0.255 0.383 0.139 0.191 0.213 0.193 0.206 0.172 0.245 −0.139 −0.152 −0.188 −0.211 −0.211 1.628 1.598

– kgCO2 /MWh 106 97 94 109 91 87 82 87 70 55 82 30 41 46 41 44 37 52 −30 −33 −40 −45 −45 349 342

ϵ — 0.051 0.052 0.052 0.088 0.134 0.376 0.408 0.463 0.608 0.656 0.636 0.640 0.597 0.603 0.603 0.607 0.650 0.614 0.617 0.668 0.608 0.661 0.661 0.748 0.780

ϵm kWh/m3
WW 0.633 0.552 0.462 0.461 0.474 0.064 0.187 0.294 0.000 −0.042 0.222 0.025 0.180 0.191 0.183 0.182 0.055 0.335 4.392 4.289 4.470 4.390 4.389 5.738 5.624

PBT years 0 0.4 0.5 1.1 1.7 1.7 1.9 3.1 3.0 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.0 3.2 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.3 2.8 2.9 3.1 3.3 3.4 6.9 6.9

SNG, synthetic natural gas; PSA, pressure swing adsorption; SN, steam network; HTL, hydrothermal liquefaction; CHTG, catalytic hydrothermal gasification; SOFC, solid oxide fuel cell; WWTP, waste water treatment plant.
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compatibility by investing in both electrolysis and methanation
units. Together with CHTG, production and export of SNG are
increased reaching values of 36 MW and economic benefits of
38 M$/y. At the same time, higher investment in HTL allows for
biocrude injection in the market, yielding as well significant
operating benefits (up to 28.4 M$/y). TC is reduced up to 73%
and impact goes as low as 0.139 kgCO2/m3

ww, which is equivalent
to a reduction of 72%. Energy efficiency goes as high as 65% and
energy intensity records a negative value (point i), which
translates to a net energy producer on a wastewater volume base.

A third Pareto section, from points r to v, provides a net
economic benefit (negative TC), arising mainly from electricity
production, complemented by an investment in the SN. At the
same time biocrude is internally consumed, producing steam and

electricity.The SNG production is reduced and for certain
configurations reverted, meaning natural gas is imported from
the grid. Electricity production is thus both an economic and
environmental driving force. Indeed, the environmental impact is
negative for all the section configurations which is equivalent to a
net environmental benefit, with a global energy efficiency up to
66%. On the other hand, the need for importing natural gas and
the internal use of biocrude justify energy intensities as high as
seven times the reference case.

The last set of Pareto, corresponding to points x and y are the
ones with the lowest OPEX but the highest investment. There is
maximization of SNG export by means of CO2 conversion to CH4

through H2 production via electrolysis, corresponding to heavy
electricity consumption (up to 162 MW). Indeed, the incentive to

FIGURE 5 | Pareto optimal configuration; (A) stacked bars represent OPEX, line with markers represent ∈m, (B) stacked bars represent CAPEX, line with markers
represent total cost (TC) and numbers above stacks show the PBT.

FIGURE 6 | Pareto optimal configuration with stacked bars corresponding to Impact partition, blue markers and line to the overall impact; orange line and axis
correspond to ϵ.
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control investment is practically vanished in these cases and
extremely expensive technologies are chosen even if the
marginal operating benefit compared to the third Pareto
region is small. However, both Pareto points present
considerable environmental impact (three times the reference
case) and a high energy intensity due to the need of importing
electricity. In spite of it, TC is able to be reduced by 50%
compared to the reference case. Lastly, the pay-back time, an
important measure for investors, is close to 7 years which
represents a liability due to the investment in technologies
with reducing industrial implementation.

Figures 5A,B as well as Figure 6 graphically represent the
information contained in Table 7 for all the Pareto front
solutions. Figure 5A shows how biocrude and SNG are the
major economic driving forces up to point q, after which
electricity exports lead the economic benefit. Similarly, global
energy intensity is reduced up to point q, after which by means of
exporting electricity the export of biocrude is eliminated. This
leads to energy intensity values up to seven times higher than the
reference. Figure 5B graphically displays investment decisions as
stacked bars, TC as a line and pay-back time as numbers above
the stacks. For almost all the configurations HTL and PSA are
chosen technologies as they are able to produce biocrude and
SNG respectively. The use of electrolysis is also frequent as a way
to produce H2 for CO2 upgrading. In the most expensive
configurations the investment in electrolysis accounts for up to
50% of the total investment, leading inclusively to negative TCs as
the production of electricity is maximized.

On the environmental impact and energy efficiency, Figure 6
shows that up to the second Pareto region (point q) only a small to
moderate reduction of the reference impact takes place. For the

third region (from point r to v), exporting electricity and
replacing an equivalent amount of CO2 (the grid carbon
intensity) renders those configurations negative equivalent
emissions systems. The last two options (points x and y),
which include maximizing electricity use to supply the
production of SNG, show a considerable increase in impact.
For all the configurations the energetic recovery of wastewater
has drastically increased. However, as it is demonstrated it might
not be a synonym of sound environmental performance. In
particular, configurations x and y achieve the highest
efficiencies despite a considerable increase in impact.

Total inlet wastewater (in weight or volume) is an important
parameter that is likely to affect decision-making. In reality,
although WWTPs tend to grow in area and equivalent people
managed, the average wastewater in urban centers is rather small.
To account for it a parametric analysis on the amount of inlet
wastewater and thus the size of the facility was performed. It was
changed between the reference amount of 25.000 ton/h,
equivalent to 1.7 M inhabitants and 2.500 ton/h, corresponding
to 0.17 M inhabitants, in steps of 2.500 ton/h. The results are
shown in Figure 7. OPEX and CAPEX have a consistent
decreasing and increasing tendency, respectively, regardless of
the Pareto point or the inlet flow of wastewater. Concerning TC,
the first points are more likely to be less competitive for small
flows, which means a TC closer to the reference value.

In the first region, between points a and f, size plays a role with
TC for some configurations being similar to the reference value.
This aspect however, might hinder the feasibility of the
configuration purposed. In the same way, impacts and both
efficiencies have values that come close to that of the reference
for low inlet flows.

FIGURE 7 | Box plots for parametric analysis on inlet wastewater flow: (A) economic key performance indicators, (B) impact and efficiencies key performance
indicators.
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For the second region, between points g and q, solutions provide
consistently lower TC than the reference despite some extreme
values in investment notably points j, m, and q. For those points,
lower OPEX and negative TC are achieved. The consequence is
immediate in terms of environmental impact, with values closer to
those of the reference case. Similarly, the higher impact corresponds
in this situation to a higher global energy intensity (ϵm).

The third region, between points r and v, shows the highest
variability in TC. In this region, smaller flows achieve lower
values compared to bigger ones due to an increasing investment
in technology, but providing a considerably lower OPEX. By
exploring new opportunities, the impact is also considerably
reduced as export of both electricity and SNG are maximized.
Nevertheless, the energy efficiency seems to be stable around 60%,
and the energy intensity high regardless of the size, which is again
due to the fact of internally using biocrude as an energy provider.

The fourth and last region, of points x and y, shows a curious
behavior. The higher inlet flows corresponding to themain results
shown (Figure 5) are outliers of the parametric analysis-observed
in the TC box plot. Indeed the huge amount of wastewater and its
intrinsic energetic content motivated the investment in
technologies that make use of electricity to produce SNG
(electrolysis and methanation units). However, with a reduced
flow the system converges to a configuration very similar to those
of the third region, amidst the corresponding reduction in global
energy efficiencies. By changing system configuration the
investment is reduced and TC shifts toward negative values,
indicating a net economic profitable solution.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The production of biogas and its use for internal WWTP
purposes is only able to explore 5% of the total intrinsic
energetic content of wastewater. In order to minimize costs,
technologies that allow handling and valorizing not only
biogas, but also sludge (with variable water content) were
studied. MOO was used to generate a set of competing
solutions to be analyzed and discussed by DM.

HTL is chosen in almost all the configurations analyzed,
which is the result of exploring system synergies for its
aqueous by-product whose further treatment can be explored
within a typical WWTP configuration. For investment costs of
up to 0.10 $/m3

WW an effective reduction of TC and
environmental impact of up to 73% is achieved. At the same
time, global energy efficiency goes as high as 60% and pay-back
time around 3 years. For the same range of investment, capture
and upgrading of CO2 is also used, with electrolysis and
methanation units adopted at low sizes. It is of interest to
note that for some configurations the global energy efficiency
substantially increases without a similar and comparable
decrease in the environmental impact. For some solutions,
CHTG is included in the optimal configuration. However, it is

not heavily deployed for two reasons: biocrude from HTL seems
to provide a better trade-off between OPEX and CAPEX and
SNG can be obtained by investing in a PSA, which has lower
economic barrier.

When higher investments are allowed, and because all
economic results are extremely dependent on the economic
assumptions, in particular electricity and (synthetic) natural
gas prices as well as their ratio, investment in a SN coupled
with a SOFC make use of the internally generated biocrude to
maximize either electricity or SNG. In the end this provides
substantial economic benefits. Actually, within the current
assumptions framework the system’s TC can go below 0,
transforming it in a net economic profitable system.
Simultaneously, environmental impact can also change to
negative values as the electrical grid carbon intensity is
considerably high. Obeying economic motivations, there are
also two configurations that albeit reducing operating cost at
the expense of higher investment have a considerable impact
(three times higher the reference case) which hinders their
application.

Parametric analysis was performed on the inlet wastewater
flow, changing it between 10 and 100% of its nominal value. The
results show that for lower investments, smaller flows endanger
the conclusions, with TCs in line with the reference values.
However, for higher investments the adopted configurations
perform systematically better.

This work paves the way for cheaper and more sustainable
wastewater industrial clusters, showing how well new
conversion routes can be interconnected to generate new
system configurations.
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